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1. IN'TROOUC'l'ICN 

The crystal Optics (Grating optics) Panel is one of four such P~nels 

set up by the Science Board of the SOC to provide recanmendations and ad

vice on the type and range of instrumentation desirable for the new 

Synchrotron Radiation Source {SRS}. 

The areas cov~red by each Panel of users were crystal Optics (Chair

man: Or~ w. Hayes); Grating OptiCS (Chairman: Dr. G.V. Marr}1 Beam Lines 

{Chairman~ Dr. I.H. Munro); computinq (Chairman: Dr. H. Sherman). The 

Panel reports were submitted to the Physics C~ittee of the SOC and re

ferred to the Synchrotron ~adi4tion Committee. 

The general terms of reference for the Panels Were: 

To consider the type and range of instrumentation for the experimen

tal programme on the new Synchrotron Radiation Source and# in p~rticular~ 

to make recommendations under the following headings: 

(i) the requirements for the research proposals ~n the 

SfU«: Panel BeportJ 

(ii) the adaptation of the existing and propospd equipment 

on the NINA SRF; 

(iii) the need for instrumental design and developments 

(iv) the arranqement and instrumentation of beam linesJ 

(v) The systems for the control of apparatus and the 
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collection and analysis of datd. 

This report concerns the ultra-violet and soft x-ray region of the 
•spectrum from 1-3000 A where it is possible to e~ploy diffraction qrat

i09s as the d1spersing elements for the selection of photons from the SRS~ 

It overlaps the responsibilities of the crystal Optics Panel below about 

20 A.• and the use of infra-red radiation is also briefly considered, al 

though as yet the Panal has found little active interest in this region. 

A summary of the scientific activities envisaged for the new SRF follows 

this introduction# to give the reader a clear idea of the e~periments for 

which the instrumentation discussed in section 3 has been designed. The 

following salient points emerge from the deliberations of the Panell 

1. 	 The type of mechanical and engineering work required for syn

cl~otron radiation experiments is quite different from that for 

high energy physics experiments. Expertise in the manufacture 

and maintenance of precision instrumentation is vital to the 

SRF and should be provided at Daresbury Laboratory by the re

cruitment of suitably qualified personnel. 

2. 	 A small resid~nt team of physicists with expertise in the de

sign and use of scientific instrumentation and an intimate 

knowledge of the research for which it will be used is essen

tial to this project and should be established at Daresbury a9 

soon as possible. 

This Panel takes the view that manpower is a most critical area at 

the moment and progress towards providing the high standard of Facility 

which the scientific community at large expects from the SRS will be slow 

unless it is satisfactorily resolved. 

3. 	 Optical testing facilities should be negotiated on foreign syn

chrotron radiation sources to investigate the behaviour of 

optical components when exposed to intense radiation. It i9 

important that this is done ~construction of any instru

mentation for the SRS. 

J 

4. 	 A prograrrme of development of instxumentation for the SRS 

should be initiated immediately. In particular, the design and 

construction of high resolution monochromators and the behaviour 

of preCision mechanisms when subjecte4 to baking for ultra high 

vacuum use need thorough investigation. 

s. 	 The 4-20 Aregion is difficult to cater for instrumentally and 

the best technique for providing the necessary resolution and 

flux will have to be investigated fully in the near future. 

6. 	 It is the Panel's view that. for the suCcess of the SRS project, 

there be easy access to monochromators and experiments while the 

storago ring is in use. Complex shielding of initial mirror 

boxes should be aVOided, because the mirrors ~y require re

coating on a regular basis. 

7. 	 The long term beam position stability is very tmportant for the 

successful operation of high resolution instruments. The mean 

position of the electron beam should not alter by more than 

± 0.1 mm over a period of hours after a stable beam has been 

obtained. This stability should be maintained among the succes

sive electron bunches in the ring. 

It is emphasised here that until the problems enumerated above are 

satisfactorily tackled, few of the subsequent recommendations in this re

port can be implemented. 

2. ANALYSIS OF THE RANGt ANO TYPE OF EXPERIMENT ANTICIPATED FOR THE SRS 

The baSis for the survey work carried out by the Panel is the SRne 

report from which projections of interest have been attempted under the 

headings of atomic and molecular studies, solid state, metallurgy and 

surface studies and basic radiation phySics. This provides a summary of 

the foreseeable requirement from the UK community and allows for the pro

vision of a range of instrumentation. 
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The following types of experiment emerge: 

For Atomic and Molecular Studies: 

l~ Energy Level and Spectral Analysis 

2. Cross Section Measurements 


). Photoelectron and Photoion Spectroscopy 


4~ Fluorescence and Lifetime Studies 


For Metallurgy, Solid State and surface Studies: 

1. 	 Optical properties (absorption, reflecUvity, modulation 

experiments and luminescence) 

2. Radiation Damage 


)4 photoemission Spectroscopy 


4. Photoemissive Display~y8t~ 


For Basic Radiation Physics: 


1. 	 Radiometry 

2. Coherence and Polarisation Studies' 


). Optical Test Facilities 


Specific requirements are discussed in the following. aub-septions 

and summarised overall in Table 1. A list of UK personnel involved in 

exper~ents at the sap or ~ith applications pending, up to April 1976, is 

contained in Appendix S. 

2.1 Atomic and MOlecular Studies at the Storage Ring 

2.1~1 Wavelength ranqe. beam geometry and time structure 

,The interest of atomic and molecular physicists and chemists in the 

use of synchrotron radiation is concerned with photon absorption processes 
•over the range 1~3090 A. Within this range, target atoms, molecules, 

radicals and ions are excited, sinqly or multiply ionised or dissociated. 

The experiments aim to provide detailed experimental data on energy 

l,,:,vels, t.ransition pro~ilitiesr continuum cross sections, lifetimes and 

rate constants. There are basically two types of exper~ental apparatus 

requ~red, either the long absorption" cell of high {~ 1 torr} pressure 

such as is required for absorption spectroscopy, or the crossed beam sys~ 

t~ ope~ating with low (- 10-4 torr) pressure~ In the first case, the 

requirement is for a stable photon beam of 10\01 divergence « 10 mrad), 

while in the second. the need is for a stahle, monochranatic, sharply, 

focused photon beam to interact with an atanic beam of a few mm2. Cl!'OSS 

s 

section. In addition to the isolated atadc or molecular system studies, 

fluorescence experLments may require extended interaction zones over dis

tances of the order of Ql1a Lifetime experiments and erossed beam experi

ments where time-of-fli9ht electrori and mass spectrometry are involved 

will rely on the tilDe structure of the radiation from the source. 

2.1.2 Polarisation, band width and photon flux 

Those experiments which' analyse the spatial distribution of photo

ionisation fragments place considerable importance on· a knowledge ot the 

polarisation of the synchrotron radiation beam. It is essential, there

foref that monochromators be used which maintain the high state of polar

isation available from the storage ring. The capability of high-resolu

tion is essential for all atomic and molecular physics experiments and 

all ~onochromators must have order-sorting capabilities. Band widths and 

therefore photon fluxes, will, 10 most cases be dictated by the methods 

employed to prepare the ta~get species. Autoionisation features with 

widths typioally - 1 Acan be expected and where line profiles are re

quired# band'widths of - 0.05 1 will be needed~ In other cases, broad' 

autoionisation or photoionisation/dissociation continua will be studied 

and band wioths of ~ 5 Awill be acceptable. However, for the analysis 

of complex structure, the highest possib~e resolution (- 0.005 Al will be 

required. This will necesaitate the use of spectrographs with very nar

row slits (~microns) and resolving powers of - 5 ~ 105 • Photographic 

plate detection will be needed and since the absorption cell ~ill be 

placed between the storage ring and the spectrograph, these exper~ents 

will require rather more care in the design of differential pumping than 

for those where the cell is placed behind the exit slits of the mono

chromators. 

2.1.3 Pressure measurement 

PreSsure control equipment will be required to monitor and maintain 

target system pressures. Absorption cell experiments will involve pres

sures of - 1 torr while atomic deVices will have about the same pressure 

behind capillary arrays with background pressureS in the experimental 

tank of - 10-4 torr. In each case, differential pumping will be requ.1,red 

to prOVide isolation from the monochromator where pressures of - 10- torr 
' 

are expected. For accurate absolute pressure measurements above lO-a torr, 

capacitan~ manometers will be used. 
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2.1.4 Target gas preparatlon 

Experiments carried out at synchrotron Radiation Facilities so far 

have tended to be concerned with the interaction of rad1ation with ground 

state target systems. Future experiments are likely to take aavantage of 

tunable dye laser systems synchronised to the Storage Ring to pump target 

atoms to a selected exc1ted stater followed by interaction with the high 

photon fluxes available from the Storage Ring_ Alternatively, one may 

employ magnetic devices to produce ma9netic spin selection. In addition, 

it will be possible to study the intera~t1on of photons with ion beams. 

with beams of relatively short-lived radicals, or to use coincidence tech

niques to study the emission of two or more particles or photons follow

ing an ionisation event~ The requirements for these exper~ents are di

verse but are expected to trade reauced target densities for tbe higher 

photon fluxes. Medium-resolution monochr~ators from the present SRF can 

be adapted for use at the ~~ facility. It is expected that the present 

interest in the 300-3000 Aregion will be maintained by the development 

of eXcited and ioniC target systems. This is equally true for the. . 
30-)00 A region as more target systems become available through the de

velopment of high temperature ri9s for atomic and molecular vaporisation. 

The analysis of extended fine structure of both stmple and complex mole

cules, the probing of inner shell orbitals by photoelectron spectroscopy 

~ld the study of the semi-classical approximation in photon interaction 

studies, ensure continued interest in the use of ~onochromatic radiation 

with wavelengths down to I A. 

2.2 Solid State Studies at the Storage Ring 

Almost all of the experiments concerned have in common the necessity 

of a small monocbromatic spot (whose wavelength can be Varied) incident 

on a solid surface. 

2.2~1 Optical properties of solids 

(a) Optical absorption and reflectivity 

Since the optical absorption process involves band-to-band or core

level-to-band transitions, the absorption coeff1cient is exceedingly 

large and thin samples are necessary for tran~ission studies. For single 

crystals it is generally difticult to prepare very thin samples* althou9b 

in many cases it is POssible over small areas, e.g. by continuous cleav

ing of layer structures. Ideally. therefore, these studies require a 

small spot size, of the order of I ~ dianeter. ror reflectivity $~udies 

this reqUirement could be as critical. A large photon energy range, from 

the visible to several hundred electron volts, is deSirable and resolu

tion better than - 0.1 A (0.03 eV at 60 eV or 0.12 eV at 120 eV) should 

be aimed for since absorption edges and exciton structures can be remark

ably sharp. Retention of the" polarised nature of the radiation and facil

ities for cooling, preferablY to liquid helium temperatures~ are necessary~ 

Ultra-high vacuum is desirable for low temperature studies, to rPduce con

taminatiOn by aeposition on the sample. For many samples, preparation in 
situ will be necessary and cleaning of the surface by"heating or ion bom

ba~ent may be called for. Certain samples, e.g. organic. will have high 

vapour pressures. in which case differential·pumping between the sample 

chamber and grating spectrometer will be necessary. 

(b) Kronig structure or EXAFS 

This is tbe study of x-ray absorption f1ne structure (EXAFS) and 1s 

mainly investigated in the x-ray region near K-shell ionisation energies. 

preliminary studies in the SRF have shown that this kind of experiment 

can produce meaningful data for less tightly bound core levels; in addi

tion, for light elements such as boron and carbon. these experiments fall 

well within the grazing incidence region. The experiments will require 

careful sample preparation procedures, roedium-hi9h resolution and high in

tensity. but the apparatus reqUired is relatively simple. 

(el Luminescence$ fluorescenCe and lifetime studies 

The lumine~cent output of ~ solid is monitored with a photomultiplier 

sodium salicylate combination, via a LiF wtndow, as the tncident photon 

energy is varied. The observed features are sharp and good resolutionf 

approaChing that described in section {a}, is desirable. In this case, 

facilities for cooling to liquid helium and retention of the polarisation 

property are essential. IdeallYI a second monochromator would he used to 

record the spectral distribution of the luminescent output. Fluorescence 

lifetimes and the time dependent measurements of the visible emission 

spectrum from polymer materials require both stngle bunch mode operation 

of the storage ring and a very high polarised photon flux 1s required to 

photo select molecules in a particular alignment. The sUbsequent depolar

isation of the fluorescence emission is a measure of the random reorien

tation during the lifetime of the excited state of the selected fluor
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escent dye 'tag'. In practice, case of making the measurem~nts requires 

that the rotational time and the excited state li£etime of the 'tag' 

should be similar. The technique is applicable to rotational processes 

with the relaxation tLmeS between 10-10 and 10-8 s. The SRS would be 

ideally suited to such measurements and would require not only the provi
•sion of a low resolution (- tens of A) monochromator but also having low 

dispersion to provid·e a well localised interaction region. Samples may 

also be in liquid form-and exper~ents may be limited to wavelengths lar

ger than 1100 A(LiF cut-off). 

(d) Modulation spectroscoPY 

There are several forms of modulation s~ctroseopy, the simplest 

O8ing wavelen9th modulation. However, much·more useful in~ormation may 

be obtained by electroroodulation where a large electric field is applied 

to modulate the band gaps of the sample under investigation, piezo-modu

lation, where the sample is subjected to a modulation of stress, and 

photomodulation, wher~ bent energy bands near the surface of some semi

conductors may be flattened by, for example~ a modulated laser beam, thus 

leading to a modulation of the surface electric field. In each case, a 

change in absorption or reflectivity of about 1 part in 105 is being 

sought and a high incident beam intensity is nece~sary to ensure good 

counting statistics. Count rates of around 1010 per 9 are necessary, im

plying photon intensity of the order loll to 1012 per s within the re

quired bandwidth. 

2.2~2 Radiation damage 

In these experiments the incident photons are used to create centres, 

e.g~ colour centres, paramagnetic radicals, etc., within solid samples. 

High intensity is of the utmost importance but narrow pandwidth is not 

critical. Once a certain photon energy range which produced radicals has 

been found. the photon energy is then decreased successively until it is 

sufficient for radical production. This may be in the visible spectral 

range. At present samples are not examined in situ bUt it is intended to 

examine them in situ at low temperatures in futUre experim~nts. 

2.2.3 Photoelectron spectroscopy {PES} 

For those e~periments involving the photoemiasion of electrons from 

soUds, three quantities are noxmally measured: 

9 

(a) The spectral dependence of the photoelectron yield or partial 

yield. 

(b) The photoelectron energy distribution at a fixed photon energy~ 

(e) The angular distribution as a function of photon energy. 

In order to study energy bands, intrinsic and extrinsic surface states, 

spectral dependence of capture cross sections, chemical shifts and line

shapes, many-body effects, etc., a large and continuous photon energy 

range, extending from the photo-threshold to the x-ray region, is desir

able, with resolution of the order of 0*1 eV or better. 

Electron energy analysers, the most common being the hemispherical 

dispersive type* require a small incident spot size of the order of 1 rom 

diameter. For some experiments it is intended to measure the angular dis

tribution of emitted photoelectrons by rotating both the dispersive analy

ser and the sample. It is essential here to reduce magnetic fields below 

about 20 milligauss , which demands careful shielding ~nd siting of the 

experiment. Retention of the polarisation of the radiation ~s important. 

Finally, expertments involving spin polarisation of electrons are 

envisaged. The requirements ....i th reqard to spot size and resolution are 

similar to those described but complex detection systems will be neces

ary. 

2.2.4 PhotoemissivQ display systems 

Recently considerable interest has been shown in the use of ~isual 

display methods for investigating the angular distribution of photoemitted 

electrons. It has been shown theoretically that such angular effect9 may 

be expected for certain eases of ordered gas adsorption on solid surfaces, 

and Plummer et al developed a simple three-grid energy analysis system 

followed by a channel plate {which may be curved)~ for current amplifica

tion, and a fluorescent screen. A large photon energy range, typically 

up to and above 100 eV. is desirable for such investigations. The ex

perDnent demands ultra-high vacuum. a small spot size, moderate resolu

tion and high incident light intensity_ and should certainly be possible 

with the storage ring. 

Another possible use for the SRS Facility in photoemission is de

scribed in the sac report. This involves the study of solids by photo
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emission electron microscopy. By 'Varying the photon energy the ima<;t~ 

should vary, depending on which inner shell is being ionised. Thus it 

should be. posslble to use the technique for elemental mapping of a sur

face. For this experiment, a spot size of typically 0.25 mm2 is desirable. 

small bandwidth of the radiation is not a necessity but hiqh intensity is 

of prime importance. 

2.3 Basic Radiation Physics 

The experi~ents in this section difjer from the others in that it is 

the synchrotron radiation it~elf which is under study and consequently 

the proposed experiments require different' arranqements and a separate 

beam line to be made available. It is also evident to the Panel that ade

quate test facilities will be required to provide for an on-goinq study 

of detectors, optical components and the like. This work will ha'Ve to be 

transferred po the SRS as soon as the initial beam line experiments are 

under way and it is proposed that such activities could be best Accommo

dated by sharing a beam line with the radiometry and synchrotron radia

tion investigations. 

2.3.1 Radiaaetry 

This activity ia concerned with the spectral intensity calibration 

of light sources and optical components for use as secondary standards. 

For synchrotton radiation to represent an absolute" standard of intensity 

in the VUV and soft x-ray regions, it is necessary to have an accurate 

measure of the eleetron eurrent in the ring, to provide a small source 

size of hiqh stability and absenCe of scattered radiation from the walls 

of the electron ch~er and beam line. Reverse tangent ports are essen

tial. Provision will have to be made to extend the present NPL apparatus 

to wavelengths below the LiF cut-off at abOut 1100 K. Absorption of 

atomic hydrogen from 915 A~o the soft x-ray region would limit the as~ 

tronomical applications to solar physics in this VUV region. However it 

is alSo in the same region that indus·trial app~ications are of interest 

so that provision will have to be made for radiometry stUdies to b~ car

ried out over the entire VUV and x-ray region. 

2.3.2 Polarisation and coherenG~ 

The properties of a high photon flux source which is also highly 

polarised would in the Panel's opinion be worthy of detailed study. In 

'11 

particular the coherence of the photons in the infra~red and even micro

wave regions could be significant in studies of the quantum mechanical 

deviations from classical theory, which is only relevant to the VUV and 

x-ray regions. This kind of experiment would therefor~ require ~ide 

angles of observation in the vertical plane in order that polarisation 

'Variations off axis could be studied for the long wavelengths. Although 

this would appear to be the only infra-red requirement, it may lead the 

way to further studies ~ith applications in infra-red spectroscopy. For 

this reason We sU9<;test that provision be made for basic physics assoeiat

ed with the source operatinq conditions which would have the same require

ments as those for radiometry but wIth the likelihood of extending the 

wavelength through the infra-red region. 

At the low energy end of the spectrum there is the possibility of 

scattering microwave photons off the 2 GeV electrons in the Storage Ring. 

in one of the straight sections, and obtaining a highly collimated mono

energetic beam of x-ray Or y-ray photons. Normally the cross section for 

this process is small (~ LO-2o cm2) but with the high electron beam in

tensity an output beam of - loll photons/s is feasibler whose energy can 
•be varied by varying the microwave ener9Y. Thus this expertment requires 

some space in the straiqht section which precedes the tangent point used 

for Basic Radiation Physics. 

2.3.3 Test facilities at the Storage Ring 

This point is taken up again in section 4.4. HOWever it is relevant 

to include a comment in the pre·sent section. In the immediate future, 

design and development studies ~ill have to be undertaken away from the 

Daresbury Laboratory and within the University and NPL environments if 

only because of a lack of manpower, facilities and expertise at Daresbury. 

Nevertheless it is the Panel's opinion that an early proviSion of access 

to synchrotron radiation following the commiSSioning of the initial SRS 

experiments, would be advisable_ 

As for the previous it~s of this section, the bea~ conditions will 

have to be precisely known in order to provide worthwhile Guantitative 

data on dama<;te to components. Provision will have to be made for suit

able test rigs and some moderate resolving power monochromator systems. 

Data collection studies on a large scale will not be needed but indivi
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dual design work to tackle specific problems may be necessary. 

3. THE INSTRUMENTs REQUIRED FOR THE SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMME 

3.1 Technical Specifications 

Table 1 is a ~ry of the experiments presently proposed for the 

SRS in the VUV spectral region, with their various optical requir~ents. 

Tnis Table forms the basis for the type and number of spectrometers re

quired, summarised in Tables 2 and 3 respectively. In general* the ~no

chromators ~ld have constant or zero deviation, i.e. an outgoing beam 

Yhich would remain fixed in position and direction during wavelength 

scanning~ 

tn Table 1 the instruments have been divided into two groups, medium 

and high intensity. In this context, aigh intensity means instruments 

with hiqh aperture. Medium intensity thus refers to the type of instru

ment used in the present sRF, whose designs are well established. It i8 

in this category that instruments would be transferred to the SRS from 

the SRF. Where a. range of 'IIavelenqths occurs under the "Resolution" 

heading, this 'means that the exper~nts appearing in the respective 

""Experimental activity" column will have varying resolution requirements 

depending upon the nature of the material under investiga.tion. 

It is diff{cult to predict the type of grating envisaged for the in

struments, since by the time these are built a far videt choice in grat

ings 1s likely to be ava.ilable. A list is provid~ in AppendiX 1, and 

it nov seems likely that a ~tailor-made" grating could be provided for 

each instrument. 

The instruments should in general be built to a UBV specification, 

although they would run at hi9her pressure for certain types of experi

ment. 

It is intended that grating monochromators generally be preceded by 

special cooled mirrors to absorb the high energy radiation fram the 

storage rinq and reflect the ultra-violet light onto the spectrometers. 
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This greatly reduces the possibility of grating damage and eliminates any 

need for shie.lding the instrument and exper1l1lent, although the heating 

load borne by this mirror has severe implications on its desiqn~ This 

pre-mirror can also serve to provide additional focusing for those experi

ments which need a small image size. The high resolution photographic 

grazing incidence and e~eme grazing incidence designs are not expected 

to need pre4mirrors. 

Two other requirements, maintenance or enhan~ent of the degr~ of 

polarisation in the output of a monochromator. and suppression of higher 

spectral orders, place severe restrictions on the desiqn of instruments. 

It is usually impossible to combine features such as high efficiency, high 

resolution, good polarisation and order-sortin9 properties and thus mono

chromators viII have to be built specifically for one or at most two of 

these requirements. Table 2 is a list of the different types of instru

ments envisaged for the SRS, indicating their main features. It is not 

considered relevant at this stage to provide details of their design. 

3.2 Modification and Adaptation of SRF Instrumentation 

Because most of the instrume~ts in the present SRF have be@n designed to 

focus a source - 40 m distant, modifications will be necessary if they 

are to be used on the storage ring. where the source will probably be 

less than 10 m away. In addit~on, the beam height 1s to be lowered from 

1~5 m to 1.25 m, making changes to the pumpinq equipment and supporting 

frames neceSsary in roost cases. An estimate of the cost of ~odificat1on9 

is difficult at this stage because details of their location in the SRS 

are necessary. Approximately £30,000 at present-day costs would be re

quired for the IIlOst basic modifications to the five instrumen'ts it is 

SU9gested be transferred immediately to the SRS; details are contained 1n 

Appendix 2. For UHV compatibility. ne'll pumping systeDIs will have to be 

fitted to each of the monochr~ators, and the cost of these has not been 

conSidered, nor has the cost of any modification to the computer-control

led driving system. 

3.3 Suitability of Commercial Instruments 

~or Obvious reasonSf commercial organisations tend to produce the 

conventional type of 1natrument t and the oav requirement in particular 

places severe restrictions on the choice of instrumentation. HoWever the 
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McPh~~3on Company has built special versions of its standard instruments 

for the DORIS storage ring at Hamburg and the storage ring at Stanford 

University. but the cost of these is likely greatly to exceed the cost of 

home-built instruments. Present commercial instruments are mainly used 

for photographic work; for example the Rank Hilger 2 m grazing ineidence~ 

which is supplied with a photoelectric scanning attachment. has a narrow 

(5 lO~) entrance slit and with differential pumping could be fitted to a 

v11V system after careful cleaning. It is presently being offered at a 

very competitive price since it is likely that tho company will cease 

manufacture of this design in the near future. 

other possible applications of commercial instrumentation are in the 

analysis of fluorescence or luminescence from the experimental samplet 

which has previously been irradiated with synchrotron radiation. There 

is a large range of high aperture low resolution monochromators available, 

some versions of which are evacuable. These have not been listed in 

Appendix 3. 

In the infra-red region there is a large choice of commercial instru

mentation. Since such spectrometers would normally operate behind a win

dow. any requirement in this region of the spectrum is likely to be met 

from commercial sources. 

A list of presently available commercial instruments. Which could be 

used at the storage ring, and one compatible with a UHV system, is con

tained in Appendix 3. It is stressed that more commercial instrumenta

tion is likely to be available by the time the storage ring is nearing 

completion, since synchrotron radi~tion facilities in Germany, France. 

America, Japan and Italy are either being built or expanded and are at

tracting the attention of instrument manufacturers. The cost, however, 

is expected to be very high (~ £35,000 per instrument); the uav grazing 

incioence instrument built for the SPEAR storage ring cost - £80,000, and 

a second simplified instrument for the AOONE storage ring io estimated to 

cost - £40,000. 

3.4 The Development of New Instrumentation 

With the advent of high intensity from the new source, it will be 

possible to engage in high-resolution studies with adequate intensity. 
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There is thus a need to develop high-resolution « 0.05 A) spectrometers. 

particularly ,in the grazing incidence region where the energy resolution 

steadily worsens ~s the grating scans to lower wavelengths (higher en~r

gies}. of particular interest in this application are 'new gratings with 

3600 lines/mm or greater, and these could become readily available with 

the new interferometric methods of manufacture. In additiont so-called 

"holographicf
' gratings can be designed to cancel OUt certain aberrations, 

and gratings can be prepared on any previously formed surface. This 

gives great scope in normal incidence designs, 'where larger apertures 

will be available. 

Development is also needed in high aperture desIgns, and already a 

stigmatic Seya monochromator has been proposed for use in the present SRF 

and later on at the Dar~sbury Storage Ring. Instruments of this type can 

equally well be used with laboratory sources, and can thus be developed 

before access to synchrotron radiation is available, If there is to be 

any British-based activity on synchrotron radiation sources abroad, this 

type of ~nstrument is attractive since it ia compact and readily avail

able. 

Appendix 4 contains a list of instruments presently in use at syn

chrotron radiation facilities world-wide, including those commercial in

struments which have been specfally built for this purpose. Some aSsess

ment of their performance is made, particular attention being paid to 

their suitability for the Daresbury Storage Ring. 

3.5 Ancillary Equip~ent and support Staff 

Back-up facilities for preparing e~perimental samples and maintain

ing experiments will be required when the storage ring becomes available. 

A much abbreviated list is included in Table 1. In addition, a consider

ably larger e~perimental team and workshop and laboratory staff than that 

availahle to the present SRF will be necessary. 

Electron energy analysers, mass spectrometers, coincidence 4nd life

time electronIcs will be required for analysis of the products of the in

teraction of synchrotron radiation with target systems. High temperature 

furnaces, low temperature cryostats, dye laser and ma9netic field selec

tor systems will also be used. Considerable effort will have to go into 
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the development of high-resolution electron analysers (- 5 mY}. To elim

inate impurity species from the experiments, baking facilities will be re

quired for ~any cif the experiments. Since PES in the VUV region is 

basically a surface phenomenon, the ability to prepare and maintain clean 

surfaces is essential; a vacuum capability well below 10-10 torr 1s re

qUired. In general, clean surfaces will be prepared by vacuum cleavage, 

evaporation or condensation, sputterin9r heating or ion bombardment, fol

lowed by annealing. 

In additiol\, the facili~y Will. be used by physicists and physical 

ch~ists to study adsorption, absorption and chemical reactions on solid 

surfaces. it will be necessa~ eo ex~e clean surfaces to various 

ambients at relatively high pressures (typically 10-5 torr) and in these 

studies differential pumping between sample chamber and monochromator is 

called for •• 

With the projected greater use of local computers to collect experi

mental data and control sPectr~ters, an expansion of support in this 

field is envisaged and will not be considered further here. A new field 

of expertise is, however, r~Jired in the construction of precise mechan

isms, and it will be ~ecessary to undertake the manufacture and mainten

ance of a variety of experimental chambers and possibly ultra-Violet mono

chromators within the laboratory itself. 

High-resolution instruments will have tu be prOVided with vibration

isolated floor mountings and stable-temperature enclosures. It may also 

be necessary to manufacture photoqraphic plates, since the present CQm

mercial suppliers are intending to reduce and possibly cease the manufac

ture of plates suitable for ultra-violet spectr~scopy. 

4~ RECOt-lMENDATIONS FOR THE NEW SRF 

4.1 The Disposition of Instruments 

Table 3 shows the recommended disposition of the instrumentation re

quired to meet the scientific programme. The follOWing points should be 

borne in mind when considering this table. 
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(il High-intenSity instruments have been placed on the saroe beam line 

to minimise the numbr:.!ir of b~ lines requiring high aperture. This 

should reduce the need for variations in orbi t chamber design. 

(ii) Experiments which require ultra~high vacUum have been grouped to

gether, so that there is not a mixture of ultra-high and high 

vacuum on the same beam line* with the attendant contamination 

problems. 

{iii) In general~ hi9h-resolution instruments can be' used with low-reso

lution and consequent galn in output Intensity~ ThuB, a high-r~so

lution instrument can do the same job as a low-resolution one, at 

extra cost, whereas the converse is not true. The production of 

high-resol~tion high a:p!rture designs will be particularly diffi-' 

cult and expensive, ana this reqUirement has been reduced to the 

minimum poSSible. 

However, the design of low-resolution high aperture monochromators. 

is clearly a requirement of the scientific programme and should be 

undertaken. In this context l ftasymmetric~ mountings. USing holo

graphic qratings, may be particularly suitable. 

(iv) In general. the normal incidence instruments will require 5 mR or 

greater vertical aperture; 3 mrad will be quite adequate for grazing 

incidence designs. 

(v) For certain types of experiment, mainly those which are currently 

in progress at the present SRF and have a continuing programme 

ahead of them* Simultaneous access to grazing incidence and normal 

incidence monochroroators has been provided. Generally, this ap

plies to all photoelectron spectroscopy work and cross section 

work in atoms and solids. tt also includes reflectivity and lum

inescence work on SOlids. There is no doubt that the e~perimental 

equipment required to make full use of the monochrornators is 

available now. Other experiments. e.g. radiation damage, molecu

lar fluorescence, matrix isolation spectroscopy. would generally 

be expected to have shared acceSs to instruments, i.e. ~ould oper

ate on only one instrument at a time. Experiments where the data 
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rate is expected to be slow have been given sole access to the in

strument required (e.g. PES with polarised atomic beams). 

(vi) 	 Table 3 is meant only as a guide-line; the numbering of the Learn 

linpf> l!-> 'Ju:lt-.P. liT.h.ltr.s.ry, ancl !.lIp. w'"'y imltrument.s arc actually dis

po:.eJ 011 th(>m will depend on details of orbit chamber construction 

and the precise layout of the new facility. In addition, any 

changes in the scientific programme between now and when the stor

age ring is complete could alter the distribution of instrumenta

tion, 'and will certainly alter its detailed design. 

4.2 	 Provision of Instrumentation 

Appendix 2 shows the five instruments it is recommended be modified 

for use on the new SRF. They afe label~ed (l)-(S) and would be used in 

the positions'so labelled on Tabl~ 3. Beyond this, purpose-built designs 

will be necessary and details of these should await the final layout of 

the storage ring and orbit chambers. However, a high-resolution photo

graphic grazing incidence type labelled (6) on Table 3, is available from 

the Rank Hilger Company, and a normal incidence monochromator labelled (7) 

is presently bein.g considered for manufacture. Appe~dix 2 contains the 

relevant details. 

Access to crystal monochromators will be required for certain types 

of experiment, as can be deduced from Table 1. It is recommended that 

s~ch access be provided on a shared basis, and that one double-axis cry

stal monochromator be totally allocated to the experiments in Table 1 re

quiring x-radiation. 

4.3 	 Alignment of Instruments 

In all those ·cases where the first mirror box, which is directly ex

posed to the synchrotron radiation from the storage ring, is in a shielded 

area, it will be essential for a laser alignment system to be provided. 

Such a facility is recommended for all lines on which UV instruments are 

placed, for the following reasons: 

(i) 	 Alignment of instruments and experiments can proceed when the stQr

age ring is "off". 
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(ii) 	 There is a minimal health risk. 

(iii) 	 Where winrlow valves are used, the glass would not have to with

stand the damaging effects of the synchrotron raaiation. 

(iv) 	 Since th~ laser output is· monochromatic, the alignment of instru

mental optics (e.g. grating rulings) is made simpler than with a 

continuum source. 

(v) 	 Even with 1 A circulating in the storage ~ing, the laser intensity 

is at least four orders of magnitude greater when observing the 

diffracted spectrum, thus further facilitating instrumental align

ment. 

4.4 	 Design and Development Studies 

It seems clear that comprehensive test facilities will be required 

to evaluate 'new techniques in instrument manufacture fOl· I he 

storage ring. This applies. particularly to diffraction gratings; before 

new instruments are built, the gratings to be used should be carefully 

tested for optical performance and resistance to radiation damage. Re

search is also necessary into the construction of the cooled mirrors 

which will precede m~st of the vuv monochromators. The problems of dis

tortion due to surface heating and surface deterioration will have to be 

overcome befor~ decisions are made on the types of mirror to be used. A 

part of the te.st facility could be provided by one of the short beam 

lines in the storage ring itself, provided easy access to the necessary 

equipment is available. 

Considerable development w~rk is necessary in the high-resolution 

instrumental field, and also for high aperture spectrometers. It is re

commended that funds be released for this purpose; exploratory deslgns 

can be evaluated using laboratory sources. In addition, experience in 

the construction of UHV monochromators is practically non-existent; two 

modified commercial instruments are now in use for synchrotron radiation 

work, but much needs to be learnt about the behaviour of optical compon

ents and precision movements when subjected to baking procedures and then 

used in ultra-high vacuum. 
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•The vavel~nqth region 4~20 A is dif~icult to cOVer instrumentallYI 

there are few sui~Able crystals available to' cover this reglon and grating 

spectrQQeters suffer from poor energy resolution. A possible means of 

overcoming this is to use a photo-electron spectrometer, with a gas of 

well-known partial cross sections. as a detector, and thus define the 

energy at which transitions 1n the experimental .~le occur_ 

5. CONClJJS IONS 

Ii number of problems which have bearing on the 9uccessful develop.. 

ment of the SRS emerge!;! at the Panel discussions. Suggested COW:ces of 

action are presented below for further ~onsideration by the Instrumenta

tion CQlmUittee .. 

5.1 ~he ~anpower Requirements of the SRS 

It is a matter of concern to the Panel that little thov9ht appears 

to have gone into the consideration of the level of scientific manpower 

required to develop both beam lines and instrumentation. The present 

SRF has achieved its reputation to a great extent as a result of the ef

fort by in~ividual University groups to develop the facility. We are 

concerned that by the time the Storage Ring nears completion, conditions 

(i~e. particularly with regar~ to post-doctoral and research student 

appointments} will prevent Universities f~ providing the assistance 

which the DareSbury Laboratory is not qualified to offer from within. 

Manpower is r~uired to set up the beam lines, to provide and oper

ate test facilities and to develop new instrumentation. It is essential 

that a viable "in house" scientific team be established. with career 

appointments, to cater for the following activities. 

5.1.1 The development of the initial beam lines 

It is clearly necessary in the present financial environment that 

existing equipment and funds are exploited efficientlY at the SRS, so 

that good scientific work is possible with the minimum of delay and de-, 

velopment time. We regard the modification of existing SRF monochromators 

in time for the completion of the storage ring to be of paramount impor
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tance~ TWo grazing incidence monochromators~ the vertical Wadsworth and 

the new PES group horizontal wadsworth monochromator are involved. In 

addition. steps should be taken to enSure that the new 4 m spectrograph 

at present under construction at Imperial College for u'se at the Bonn 

synchrotron is made available on time. These instruments should be sup

plemented by a stlgmatic seya monochromator for which full engineering 

drawings already exist. Thia instrument. which can be used with conven

tional light Sources for the testing of optical components, can also be 

transferred to a European facility Wben the UK is without synchrotron 

radiation. 

5.1.2 The SRS test facility 

The Panel feels that the development of diffraction 9ratings and 

optical components should have the highest priority. Early prOVision of 

test facilities is essential to the development of future instrumentation 

at the SRS. Work will haVe to be financed well before the SRS is complet

ed. We suggest that discussions involVing the use of OVerseas facilities 

during the interim period following the close-down of NINA and the COQ

pletion of the SRS should give Consideration to their use for testing 

purposes. Again manpower would appear to be a limitation and discussions 

should be started with NFL concerning the provision of expertise and 

assistance. Design work for high resolution and large aperture monochro

~ators will have to be contracted out to the Universities since Daresbury 

has only limited expertise in this field. 

We have mentioned briefly the problems associated with the 4-2Q A 
region ane suggested a partial solution. Other areas for development in

clude a laser optical pumping system triggered by the storage ring fre

q~encies, the study of basic physics through coherence of synchrotron 

radiation and electron scattering at tbe SRS. Such programmes will re

quire the prOVision of a beam port follOWing the initial exploitation of 

the first 3 beam lines. 

A general area where much activity is envisaged is that involving 

high resolution electron and ion analysis. While this has been the re

sponsibility of individual users at the SRF, it can now be argued that 

because of general application to a wide range of experiments, this type 

of instrumentation should be developed at Daresbury alonQ with data 
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5.2 The Future of the Grating Opt"las Panel 

The terms of reference of the Pannl require it to ove~see lnst~ument 

design ~ development. While we have been able to suggest areas whe~e 

this shou+d ocCur in the present report, the improvements in optioal dif

fraction gra.ting de~~~~ currently taking place require that proqre$s be 

followed. and ~~ preswnt survey upOated. It is strongly recommended, 

therefOr.!f that th'e Panel eontinu~s "to meet frC)Ul time to tlt1lG in order to 

monitor the development and design of equipment essential to the succe$S

ful exploitation of the SRS. 
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APPENDIX 1 


DIFF'MCTlOO G'RATIHGS FOR USE IN THB VACUUM ULTRA-VIOLET 


IN'l'RODUCTlOO 

The diffraction grating 1s the most important component in the 

ultra-violet spectrometer and in the past the instruments have been de

signed around the gratings available co~erciallY. With the advent of 

interferometric methods of producing gratings it is nOw possible to 

"rule" gratings on any previously prepared surfacel and the technique al 

so allows special types of ruling arrangements which can cancel out aber

rations such as coma and astigmatism in restricted wavelength regions. 

Because of the'continuous nature of the synchrotron radiation spectrum, 

the scattere~ light problem is more severe than with laboratory line 

sources, and the problem of order overlap adds further complications to 

1nstrUMent design. The former problem is now much reduced by the gr~ater 

control grating manufacturers have over the groove profileJ the latter 

can be re4uced by various techniques in instrument desi~n (selective 

reflection, use of filters). and recently the use of laminar gratings 

(see below) has been found advantageous in this respect. There is a fur

ther difficulty with synchrotron radiation sources; if there is a high 

output flux 1n the x-ray reg.ion of the spectrum, gratings containing 

hy<Jroca1"1::Ions (such as replicating material or photores,istl suffer Q.aro.age 

to the extent that they are only useful for tens of hours of exposure. 

This has been partly overc.ome by using "original" rulings, and it is n01lt 

possible to proauce gratings of the interference type with no hydrocar

bons present. For the storage ring it will probably be wise to precede 

the diffraction grating with a mirror to absorb the damaging x-ray COM

ponent, despite the consequent loss in intensity. 

In other respects the performance requirements of diffraction grat

ings are the same for laboratory sources as they are for the storage 

ring. The following comments are worth bearing in mind: 

(a) 	 Effi~iency 

If one neglects the effects of Wood's anomalies then the efficiency 

curves of blazed gratinqs take approx~tely the following form: 

there is a peak at the 1::Ilaze wavelength ~B~ the efficiency falls to 

zero 	at ~B/2 and falls more slowly for wavelengths greater than A9~ 

For a typical grating the relative efficiency might fall to half its 

peak 	value at 2/3 A9 on the short wavelength side of )8 and at 2Aa 

on the long-wave siae. As a rough guide. one may therefore expect 

to be able to use a blazed grating for wavelengths between 2/3 ls 

and 	219 or for longer wavelengths if.a lOWer efficiency can be 

tolerated. 

On this tNisis one would expect to cover the ·'nomal incidence" range 

300 to 3000 Awith two gratings. The first should be blazed at 

450 A to cover the range 300 to lO<X> Aand the second should 'bil 

blazed at about 1500 A to cover the range 1000 to 3000 A. For opti 

mum efficiency the first grating shoUld be coated with gold or 

platinum, and the second with aluminium and magnesium fluoride. 

It has been suggested that unblazed inter~erence gratings can ~ive 

a wider spectral coverage at a cost of a lower peak efficiency. Un

fortunately, there is little quantitative data to support this view, 

especially with regard to the ultra-violet. In order to achieve 

high effic1encie,s with an unhlazed grating it is usually necessary 

to have a fine pitch. This can be an advantage because the higher 

dispersion (in a monochromator' either gives increased resolution 

or increases the tran~ission of the instrument. On the other hand t 

it does imply large angles of incidence SQ that with concave grat

ings there will be an increase in astigmatism. 

(b) 	 Scattered Light 

For most modern gratings the amount of light scattered in the region 

between the diffracted orders is a very small fraction of the light 

in the order proper. However, when the grating is illuminated with 

a continuum source, scattering can be very troublesome because at 

any point in the spectrum the stray liqht is integrated over the 

whOle of the detectable spectral range. This will have the effect 

of "filling in~ strong absorption bands so that quantitative mea

$urements'must be made with great care. 

The angular and wavelength dependence of stray light varies accord
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ing to its origin and· it is not ~ell un~erstood. Hovcver, it is 

clear that the intensity increases at shorter wavelellgths, in some 

cases as 1/A2 and others at l/~~. We would therefore expect the 

tro;lble to be particularly acute with synchrotron radiation where 

the spectral distribution is weighted toward$ short wavelengths. 

It appears to be generally ~reed that·the stray light from inter

ference gratings is less than that from ruled gratings. However, at 
•short wavelengths ~e.g. ~ 200 A) thpre does seem to be a conflict of 

evidence and it would b~ most valuable to have this resolved. 

{c) 	 Grazinq Incidence Gratings 

For wavelengths below.about 300 A gratings must be used in a grazing 

incidence configuration. For thi$ region two types of grating are 

available: conventional bla~e~ grating$ with shallow grooves or 

laminar gratings in which "the zero order is suppressed by destruc

tive interference between radiation from the tops and bottoms ot the 

flat grooves. This design also suppresses even spectral orders. 

Alth~Ugh in theory blazed gratinqs ar~ more efficient than laminar 

gratings, in practice the reverse is often true. This is because 

laminar gratings can be made with very smooth facets whereas the 

roughness of ruled grooves· gives rise to significant losses due to 

scattering. It is also difficult to rule qra't!ngs with facet angles 

less than about 2° but Bausch and Lamb recently claim to have over

COlIllt! • these prOblems. It ha·s been found possible to produce inter

ference gratings with small facet angles {down to 9 mins. of arc) 

by ion beam machining. These appear to be very promisinq for qraz

ing incidence work but have yet to be fully evaluated. 

The following is a list of ~anufacturinq organisations showing the types 

of grating manufactured: 

L COmwereially'Available 

Bausch & Lomb - USA Plane and concave up to 200 mm wide I 

according to·the catalogue gratings 

suitable for the Whole of the no~l 

incidence region are available. Graz

ing incidence efficiencies of 2-5' at 

.uL 
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Diffraction Products - USA 

I'TR USA/UK 

Perkin-Elmer - USA 

Jobin Yvon - Prance 

Oasaw - AUstralia 
available thrOUgh Rofin 

2. GratingS Available from Research Institutions 

Plane and concave up to 2S0 mm. ,
Littrow blaze wavelengthS do~ to 600 A. 

Plane qratinq repl~cas blazed down to 

2(X)O A.• 

Plane replicas blazed down to 2cx:x:> A. 

~plane and concave; hlaze wave

length ~own to 800 A. 
Inte~ference (also known as hOlogra

phic). Plane, concave - uncorrected. 

Concave - corrected focus. often with 

an unconventional foeal curve, 

Unhlazed, often with low efficiency 
•below 2000 A. 

Range not "known * 

Gottingen 

(Available through 
Grating Measurements Ltd.) 

NPL 

Interference gratings. 

Laminar profile grazing incidence grat

inge. Available on Virtually any 

ehape of substrate# e.g. bent mirrors 

and strong toroids. These evidently 

offer completely new design possibili 

tieS. High efficiencies (19' 1) 

available. 

Ruled, blazed plane gratings up to 

250 rom. ruled to order. No CQncave 

gratin9s have yet been ruled, although 

the engine could be modified to do so 

if there is a demand. 

Ruled x-ray gratings laminar profile 

300 to 600 grimm, range of Useful ef

ficiencies extends to below 1 A. 
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NPL (eont'd) 	 Interference gratinqs - blazed. 

Littrow blaze wavelengths do~ to 

1000 Aavailable in photoresist. Plane 

and concave. Efficiencies comparable 

with ruled gratings. Some shallower 

blazed gratinqs have been produced by 

ion etching the photoresist grating~ 
•Littrow blaze wavelengths down to 300 A 

have been achieved and they have high 

efficiencies at grazing incidence (e.g. 

16' at 44 A). 

Interference Gratings - ~1nar. 


Similar performance to those produced 

on ~e x-ray ruling engine for this 

type of grating_ 

APPENDIX 2 


'llIE MOOIFlCA'l'IOO OF PRESENT SRF INSTlol:tJMENTAT1OO 


FOR USE ON T~ STORAGE RING 


As stated in section 4.2, the Panel recommends that instruments 

(I) - (51 be transferre6 to the storage ring immediately it is available 

for use, If instrument (1) is available it should similarly be transfer

red, and instrument (6) transferred when required. 

Grazing Incidence Spectrometer (labelled (I) on Table 3) 

There are two instruments of this type in the SAF f labelled here as 

(1) and {5}. Instrument {Il has two exit slits to give a range of output 

wavelengths from 40-350 A free of higher spectral orders, and employs a 

600 lines/mm plane diffraction grating combined ~ith either a 2 m or 4 m 

focusing mirror, depending on the wavelength range requiredw Mirrors of 

sli9htly different focal lengths will be necessary if the instrument is 

to be used on the storage ring and it would also be a great advantage to 

modify this instrument to use only one exit slit. Now that it has been 

established that the wider wavelength coverage provided by the second 

mirror slit combination is of value, this will mean extensive modifica

tions to the vacuum tank, new support frames and pumping arrangements 

will also be necessary. 

Normal Incidence Spectroqraph 	(labelled (2) on Table 3) 

This instrument employs photographic aetection and uses a Bausch and 

Lomb 3600 lines/mm 4 m grating. It is thus capable of high resolution. 

It is presently under construction by the Imperial College Physics Depart

ment for use at the Bonn synchrotron, and will presumably require moaifi 

cation only to its support frame and pumping arrangements for use on the 

storage ring. It will be a conventional instrument, using a narrow 

« lOV} entrance slit and thus could be differentially pumped to make it 

compatible with UHV beam lines. 

Hori~ontal Wadsworth Spectrometer {labelled (3) on Table 3) 

There are presently two instruments of this type, both normal inci

dence, and the one most suitable for use on the storage ring is the 2 m 

spectrometer with plane pre-mirror. Curves C and D on fi9~l apply to 

this instrument and it will also need its e.it arm assembly modified to 
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~atcr for the new focal lengtb of 1.13 m. This involves modification to 

the differential p~~ping arrangement, and alteration of the beam heiqht 

from 1.5 ro to 1.25 m entails the construction of new supporting frames 

and alternative methods of pumping_ 

Vertical Wadsworth spectrometer (labelled (4) on Table 3) 

This is a vertically dispersing normal incidence spectrometer. It 

employs a 1200 lines/rom 3 m concave diffraction grating, and scans wave

length by rotating the grating about an.off-axis pivot. Figure 1, curves 

A and B, shows the differenqe in focal curves for the instrument situated 

10 ~ from the source and 34 m as at present, respectively. The main modi

fication required would be to the exit arm assembly to accommodate the 

new focal length of 1.77 UI. It would probably be advantageous to modify 

the instrument to disperse horizontally; alterations to the frame and 

pumping ports will also be necessary. 

Grazing Incidence Spectrometer (labelled (5) on Table 3) 

This instrument is similar in concept to the grazing incidenee spec

trometer (lJ above; it has only one exit slit and will require little 

modification for use on the storage ring, other than alterations to the 

pumping arrangements and support frames. The two new fOCUsing mirrors 

will also have to be provided. 

Grazing Incidence spectrograph (labelled (6) on Table 3) 

This is a conventional 2 m photographic instrument with a choice of 

600, 1200 and 2400 lin~s/mm gratings and a short wavelength limit of-S Ao 
It is presently being offered at a competitive price by Rank-Hilger Ltd 

and its purchase is the subject of discussion by the Instrumentation 

Committec~ Its vacuum tank would require cleaning and modifications to 

the pumping system would be necessary~ Because of the design of the en

trance slitf the instrument can be differentially pumped, making it com

patible with a UHV beam line. 

Normal Incidence Sera Spectrometer (labelled (7) on Table 3) 

This is a 1 m high aperture·inst~ent proposed for construction for 

optical test work after NINA closes, or in the event of space being pro~ 

vided on a foreign synchrotron radiation source after the closure of NINA, 

for use abroad. The design has cylindrical mirrors before the 'entrance 

slit and after the exit slit to correet the astigmatism in the seya mount, 

and has useful output in the wavelenqth range 300-2500 A~ It has been 

designed to UHV standards, and would require no modification for use on 

the storage ring. 
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API'I'F.NDIX 3 

COMMERCIAL INSTRUMENTATION IN USE AT S'iNCHRarRON RADIATION FACILITIES 

There is it number of conunercial spectrometers in use a;;-ouna the 

world. The "off the shelf'! variety tend to be normal incidence or Seya 

monochromators since relatively simple drive wechanisms can ensure con

stant deviation. Such monochromators are used more extensively on syn

chrotrons than on the higher vacuum storage rings. Most commercially 

available instruments are not UHV or UHV-eompatible, but the following 

list includes only UHV-compattble or true UHV instruments. 

1. 	 Hilqer and Watts B560 2 m grazing incidence spectrograph and spec

trometer. UHV compatible. A 5 m version has been built. 

2. 	 Gratin~ Measurements Ltd. GHLSM grazing incidence spectrograph. 

This instrument is sold without a vacuum chamber and could there

fore be made UHV-compatible by a suitabl~ chamber desiqn~ 

3. 	 McPherson modified 247 grazing incidence apectrometer and spectro

graph. UHV compatible. 

4. 	 McPherson 3 m normal incidence spectrometer. CUstom built Unv com

patible. 

s. 	 McPherson I m Seya Namioka spectrometer, fully UHV scanning constant 

deviation monochromator. 

In addition to the above instruments there is a wide range of evacuable 

monochromators which could be coupled via a suitable window to a UHV beam 

line. Manufacturers include Rank Hilger Ltd.~ McPherson. Jarrell-Ash, 

Minute man and spcx. Recently Rofin Ltd. have marketed a range of instru

ments using asymmetric _ountings and toroidal.gratings ooYerinq the wave

length range 2S-~ A. and it is clear that this field is expanding. 

The following is a list of synchrotron radiation facilities and the 

commercial instrumentation in use at each one. It is by no means exha~a

tive, but gives an idea of the present application of commercial designs. 
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McPherson 2 m grazing incidence spectrograph. 

2. !!2!!!l 
Hilger and Watts 2 m grazing incidence spectrometer a 

Hilger and Watts 2 m grazing incidenee spectrograph~ 

Jarrell-Ash 0.3 m no~l incidence spectrometer. 

McPherson 1 m Seya Namioka spectrometer. 

3. LURE (Paris) 

I m McPherson normal incidence. 

4. DRSY and DORIS (HambUrg) 

Modified McPherson 3 m normal incidenee monochromator/spectro

graph. 

Modified 2~2 m McPherson grazing incidence. 

s. SP&AR (Stanford~ OSA) 

McPherson 1 m UHV Seya Nam10ka spectrometer.. 
6a Wisconsin (Physical Sciences Lab.) 

McPherson 3 m normal incidence spectrometer. 

Hilger and Watts 2 _ grazing incidence spectrometer. 

7. NBS (Gaithersburg, USA) 

No commercial instruments currently in use. 

(McPherson 2.2 m grazing incidence being modified for use). 

s. NINA (Daresbury) 

I In ailger and Watts nomal incidence spectrometer. 
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APPENDIX 4 


GRATING SPECTROMETERS DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY FOR USE WrTH 


SYNCHROTRON RADIATION 


This listing is necessarily incomplete. Included are those instru

ments that have, in the main. the property of 'zero deviation', Experi

ments are placed behind the spectrometer slit and, as the wavelength 

(energy) is scanned, neither light source nor experiment needs to be 

moved. This is taken as a ~sis of al~st all of the SRS spectrometers. 

The only exceptions will be in the case of exploratory work on absorption 

(transmission) of Vapours or thin films, where the sample may be placed 

between light source and spectrometer~ (in which case a 'conventional t 

spectrometer may be used in the grazing incidence region) and for hiqh

resolution photographic spectroscopy. 

The monochromators in Table 4 are of two basic types, normal inci

dence (WI) and grazing incidence (GI) •. There is no clear division but 
•generally speaking, NI monochroroators are efficient down to about 300 A 

and GI monochromators take over from there. The short wavelength limit of 

GI monochromators is so depend~~t upon the particular angle of incidence 

used~ grating blaze, type of grating and reflection coating atomic number, 

that it is unrealistic to quote values. However, in terms of achievable 

resolutiont crystal spectrometers ought to take over from gratings some

where in the region of 20 1. Whether crystals of sufficiently large d

spacing, such as gypsum or ~ alumina, will withstand the x-ray flux of 

the sas is an open question at this time and one can expect to use grat

ing spectrometers down to at least 5 1. 

In Table 4 we note whether or not the spectrometer has an entrance 

s11t~ Lack of an entrance slit should ~ply a high-aperture instrument ,
with only fair to poor resolution {O.l - 5 A}. HoweVer, a reason~ly 

high throughput can be achieved with a monochromator with entrance slit 

if Care 1s taken to match the f-number to the angular distribution of 

synchrotron radiation via a well-designed inte~ediate mirror. 

(a) Normal Incidence Monochromators 

1. Wadsworth Monochromator 

The first monochromator built specifically to take advantage of the 
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almost parallel beam of synchrotron radiation was the Skibowski and 

Steinmann modified wadsworth(l). This monochromator has high ar~r
ture (no entrance slit) and in principle needs only one reflecting 

surface, the grating ~tself. DESY employ at least four of these, 

with both horizontal and vertical dispersion. Such instruments are 

in use at NINA and will be modified for Use at SRS (see Appendix 2)~ 

LURE also utilises a vertically disperaing instrument of this gener

al type. with the high intensity from SRS, a cooled pre-mirror will 

undoubtedly be required. 

The 'low' resolution could be improved by appropriate 'tuning of exit 

slit focusing, by introducing an entrance slit close to the tangent 

point and by restricting the grating aperture. In this event one is 

losing the Thigh aperture t feature of the original instrument and 

may be better off with a conventional spectrometer coupled to a pre

~irror that carefully matches the output of the storage ring and the 

f-number of the monoch~omator. ag mentioned earlier. 

2. pouey(Z) Monochromator 

A lOW-resolution monochromator with four exit slits which is present

lyon-line at LURE. The instrument requires a simple rotation of 

the concave gratin9 to change wavelenqthl while the matched pre

mirror and entrance and exit slit distances ensure maximum use of 

available synchrotron radiation. The advantage of multiple exit 

ports is obvious. Although experiments clearly cannot be performed 

simultaneously, they can be left, under vacuum, coupled to their 

particular exit slit. We must contemplate the COnstruction of such 

multi-port monochromators at the SRS. 

3. Scya Monochromator 

Classed here as normal incidence is the I Seya-Namioka , monochromator. 

In conventional use its main advantages are its simple wavelen~th 

drive and the large physical separation between entrance and exit 
(3slit ~rts. When used for synchrotron radiation by DESy ) and more 

recently by PSL, auxiliary pre- and post-mirrors are used to reduce 

the loss due to astigmatism. These instruments are vertically dis

persing and maintain or even enhance the high degree of polarisation 

of the incident radiation. 
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(b) Grazinc Incidence Monochromators 

A large number of grazin9 incidence monochromators have been con

structed·specifically for usc with synchrotron radiation. It is im

possible to compare the perfo.rtnance of the various designs because 

insufficient data exist on their efficiency. order-sorting capabili 

ty and wavelength range. Dence it is difficult to recommend any 

particular design for the SRS based on previous experience. We s~p

ly list here the various monochromators with relevant comments on 

wavelength range 6 complexity of grating drive, number of reflections, 

etc. No one monochromator can eam.bine the advantages of hi9h resolu

tion and high intensity. Equally, no monochromator can conmine the 

requircllwmt of high intensity and good order-sorting capability. We 

should aim for monochromators at the SRS with 900d order-sorting 

capability rather than hope to vary the electron energy of the stor

age ring to achieve this end. It is realised, of course, that in 

some experiments order-rejection may not be essential, (e.9. certain 

photoemission studies) and that thin film filters can be used effec

tively in certain wavelength ranges. 

4. Miyake(4) Monochromator 

A plane grating monochromator used initi$lly at TOKYO but used most 

effectively at NINA. Its advantages are high aperture (no conven

tional en~rance slit), excellent higher orde~ rejection and a useful 

limit of 50 A. It has fair resolutlon~ Only two reflections are 

required at present but with the SRS a Cooled~re-mirror would be 

almost mandatory since the grating is the first component seen by 

the radiation. 

5. Kun~l5) Monochromator 

A plane grating monochromator but with pre-mirror and post-mirr?r 

and incorporating a complex drive mechanism to ma1ntain 'blaze' con

ditions at all wavelengths. R,asonably effieient with no entrance 

sllt but certainly no more so than the Miyake design. ~ would not 

contemplate building such a complex monochromator at the SRS. 

6. Jaegl~(6) Monochromator 

This monochromator uses one or two concave 9ratlnqs. In the two

gratin9 mode the components are: mirror, grating, mirror, 9ratinq 
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and mirror. The high orde~-sorting is due in part, therefore~ to 

the large number of refleetion$ but these also reduce the efficiency 

to what we believe is an unacceptable level. Used in the one-gratin9 
. Ill)

mode, it is little different from the Codling monochromator • 

The monochromator is capable of h19h resolution, 19 very ingenious, 

but we dQ not ~nticipate building such an instrument for the'SRS. 

7. 	 pruett(7) Monochromator 
. . 18, . 

This two-grating monochromator incorporates a double-Vodar concept 

and has a complex scanning mechaniSm. The exit slit of the first 

9rating is the entrance slit of the second and although stray light 

is reduced considerably, the high order rejection at longer wave,
lengths is not as good as anticipated (14' at )40 A). At least four 

reflections are involved. resulting in a monochromator we would not 

recommend for the SRS. 

s. 	 BroWn(91 Monochromator 
(7'When the performance of the Pruett monochromator proved to be be

low expectations, an attempt was made to improve the deSign and this 

monochromator was the result. It is a modified sinqle-Vodar mono

chromator consistinq, basically of two mirrors and a concave grating. 

Used at SPEAR it required a further cooled.pre-mirror and for the 

time-of-flight ph¢toemission experiments a post-exit-slit focusing 

mirror. Nevertheless, sinee all angles were very grazing (- 2_3°),
•useful intensity was observed at 25 A. This short wavelength gain 

was bought at the expense of order-sorting capability and at longer ,
wavelength (- 300 A), sixth and 	seventh order were observed with 

reasonable intensity. The original 1nstrument with air bearings, 

W$S extremely expensive and we would not contemplate buying even the 

reduced-cost version being bought at present for use with the ADONE 

storage ring. 

9. Thimm{lO) Monochromator 

With only two optical components this monochromator should be quite 

efficient. A toroidal mirror precedes a concave gratin9 to give an 

instrument without a constant exit beam direction. When used for 

photoemission from samples placed immediately behind the exit slit, 

this 1s not a crucial drawback. but to measure absorption coefficients 
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uSing ~serption cells of O.S - 1 m in len;th, a third refleetion 

would be req~ired. The monochromator is bulky and, unlesa future 

tests at BONN show superior resolution and efficiency, one which we 

'WOuld not contemplate constructin; for the SRS. 

10. CodlinQ(11) Monochromator 

This alternative Rowland circle, concave grating monochromator in

volves a mirror-gratinq-mirror comhination but for efficien~ optical 

coupling to synchrotron radiation a third focusing mirror would be 

required which could also reduce astigmatism losses. Such an instru

tIlef!t, has bee,n proved ,to have slit-width-limited resolution end is in 

operation at, NINA. 

L1. s~awara(12) Monochromator 

This is another modified Rowland mounting deSign involving three 

mirrors and a concave grating. tts performance has yet to be 

tested. 

12. Madden(13} Monochromator 

For those experiments where high flux levels are essential but at 

the expense of resolution and order~sorting capability, the ideal 

monochromator would involve a single optical component, the grating. 

This has be'en achieved by'rotating a toroidal' grating, as 1n the 
. . 


Seya design. Fair resolution (- 1 A) can be obtained over a re

stricted wavelength range. To achieve focusing (and therefore re

solution) and high efficiency at other wavelength ranges, additional 

exit ports are made an integral part of the monochromator. Lepero(14) 

has also built such a monochromator using a toroidal holographic 

gratin~1 where considerable s~cond order is clearly present when 

tested with a helium light source. 

13. Carlson tlS} Monochromator 

Though in no way constant deviation, this monochromator has a single 

concave grating which moves along the line of synchrotron radiation 

while the exit slit (and experiment) rotates arQund the grating pole 

as the wavelength is changed. This vertically dispersing instru

ment installed at the PSL storage ring uses the electron beam as 

entrance slit and must be very efficient. Order problems are over

come 	 at present by use of various thin film filters. 

14. Eastman (11;) M~nochrol'tlator 

This is an interesting monochromator combining a seya monochromator 

and a grazing incidence monochromator in one instrument. No figures 

exist with regard to its efficiency and order-sorting but it is an 

admirable attempt to cover a large wavelength ranqe in one instru

ment and a design along similar lines must be seriously contemplated 

for the SRS. 
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APPENDIX 5 

The 'following is a list of the university grOUps which are currently. in

volved in researeh progra.t!il:les: a:t the S~, or have applications pending. 

up to April f 1976. Only those who need access to 9rating instruments are 

included. 

University Group 	 Scientific Activity 

cambridge University Opt1cal constants of amorphous mater

(Dr. A. Yoffe) ials. 

c~r1dge university UV absorption of hydroxyl ions. 

(professor A. Cooke) 

Imperlal College 	 Auto-ionisation proCesses in Barium 

(Or. J·.P.: Connerade in examined by mass spectrom~tric.tech
collaboration ~ith niques.Dr. G.V. Marr, Readinq 
Uniwrs1ty) 

Leicester University (Physics) Photoemission from transition metals 

(Dr. C. Norris) and alloys. 

Leicester University (Chemistry) Rad1at·ion damaqe in chemical cORlpou.nds. 

(Professor M. Symons) 

Manehester University (Physics) Mattix isolation spectroscopy. 

(Dr. T.D.S. Hamilton) Organic molecule cross sections. 

Manchester University (Chemistry) Optical constants of and photoernis

(Dr. I.H. Hillier) sion from inorqanic c~s in the 

vuv. 

National Physical Laboratory Calibration and standardisation of 

(Mr. P.J. Key. Mr. T. Ward) detectors in the VUV. 

New Univetsity of Ulster Photoemission from semiconductors and 

{Dr. I.G. Ui9'9inbotham, layer compounds. 
Dr. R.H. Williams) 
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University Group 

Reading University 

(Dr .. G.V. Marr 

Dr. K. codling) 

Strathclyde univers~ty. 

(Dr. D.J. Fabian, 

Dr. L. Watsonl. 

Southampton university 

(Dr. K. Ross in collaboration 
with Dr. G.V. Harr, Reading . 
University) 

Warwick University· 

(Professor A.S. Forty, 

Dr. P.M. McMillan) 

Scientific Activity 

Photoionisation cross sections and 


photoelectron spectroscopy of atoms 


and molecules. 


Photo-ion spectroscopy of atans and 


molecules. 


Photoemission from metals and alloys 

in the soft ~-ray region. 

Photoelectron spectroscopy using 


polarised atomic beams ~ilot study 


for the SRS). 


Studies of solid surfaces by photo-. 

emission. Development and applica

··tion of EKAFS in glasses and amorphous 

solids. 
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TABI.E 1 


~ -----

ANCILlJIR: EQUIPMENT u_1WAVEI..ZNGTH 
OTHER CONSTPAINTS ON USE OF MONOCHROMATOR

EXPERIMENTAL ACTIVITY 
RANGE 

FESOLl'JI'ION IN'I'ENSITY SPEC'l'rIDMETER DESIGN POLARISATION VACUUMREQUIREMENTS 

Spectral analysis; 10 - 2000 A < 0.051 Medium Photographic No SoUds; 10-10 torr EvaporatorF synchro
survey absorption Atoms & Molecules: nised dye-laser, dark 
work on atoms, mole 10-5 - 10-7 torr room f~cilities; 
cules and solids. microdensito~eter. 

----  ---- ------ 

Photoelectron spec 40 • - 2000 A < o.os A High Smul Image Size Yes Nagnetic spin selec
troscopy with polar tion; sync. dye-laser; 
ised atomic beams. 10-.1 0 torr coincidence circuitry 

magnetic field mea
surement. 

-------- 
• < O.S itPhotoemission elec 40 - 1200 A High Small Image Size Yes Interactive visual 

tron microscopy; 10-10 torr display. multi 
photoemissive dis- channel analysis 

1 play_ 
'- ----- 

• •Radiation d1:Llllagei 1 - 3000 A s 0.5 A High Yes Liquid helium supply. 
fluorescence life 10-7 torr Time to pulse height -
tiUles; EXAFS fast electronics~ 

~~-~~~- I~~~~~~~~

••Photoelectron spec 40 - 2000 A 0.05 - 0.5 A Medium Small Im~ge Size Yes Differential pumping I 

troscopy of atoms 10-7 torr magnetic field mea
and molecules; photo surement; multi-
ion spectroscopy~ I channel analyser. 

--------- -----  ••Photoelectron spec 0.5 - 2000 A 0.05 - 0.5 A Medium Small Image Si~e Yes Sample preparation; 
troscopy of liquids 10-10 torr liquid helium supply! 
and solids (includ- I magnotic field mea
iog >CPS). surement. 

---------  ------  -----  ----- 

•• Solids: 10-10 torrTotal cross section 1 - 2500 A 0.01 ~ 1 A Med,tum Higher Spectral Order No Sample preparation; 
measurements on atoms" Rejection Atoms & Molecules: liquid helium supply, 
molecules and soUds. 10-7 torr differential pumping. 

---- 

• •Reflectivity, trans 40 - 2500 A 0.05 - 0.5 A Medium Higher spectral Order Yes Crystal polishing; 
mis~ion and lumines- Rejection sample preparation; 
cence of solids~ 10-10 torr liqUid helium supply; 
matrix isolation evaporator. 
spectroscopy. 

---

• •Fluorescence from 40 - 2500 A 0.05 - S A High Yes 
molecul~$; modula 10-7 torr 
tion spectroscopy. 

------- ------ 

• •Coherence and polar 1 - 2000 A S 0.5 A Medium Yes 
lsation studies; lO-]{) torr 
radiometry 



---

TABLE 2 

fo.tAINTENANCE SUPPRESSION 
REFERENCE:OF DEGREE OFINST1WHEN'l' TYPE RESOLtJ'I'ION APERTUfl£ OF HIGHER NQ.POLARISATION SPEC'I'RAL ORDERS 

•S 0.05 A Yes HighNormal Incidence Yes !lRN 

•0,.5 A -NoNoxma 1 -Incidence IU9h MRN 1No 

•> 1 A HighNormal Incidence Yes No LRN 

•Normal Incidence Yes Medium0.5 A Yes MRN 2 

•
S 0.05 ANormal Incidence Ne Medium No IlRNP 

(Photoqraph ic) 

•Grazing Incidence S 0.05 A Ye. High BRG 1No 

•:s; 0.05 AGrazing Incidence Yes l'!edium Yes IIRG 2 

Grazing Incidence 0.5 A• Yes Medium Yes MRG 

•;. 1 A Grazing Incidence No High No LRG 

•Grazing Incidence . OS; 0.05 A No Medium No IIRGI' 
(Photographic) 

•:s; 0.001 AExtreme Grazing No Low Yes VG 1 
Incidence 
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I 
TABLE 3 

BEAto!. 

LINE 


1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

1. 

8. 

9. 

INSTRUMeNTS 

HRN 
HRG 2 _,

MaG 

MRN 1 (1) 

HaG 

LRN 

MEG (1) 

HRGP (6) 

IIRNP (2) 

HRG 2 
HRN 

HRG 1 
MRN 1 (3) 

MRN 2(") 

VG 1 
LOG 
LRN 
IRS 

MRG 1 
MG(')-


IRS 

BEAM LIt 
HORIZCNTJAL VACUUM 

APER'I'UR!~I-	 : 	 --- 

60 mra( 10-1 torr P.E. Spectroscopy with polarised atomic beams. 
Fluore~cence from molecules_ 

60 llIX'a( 10-7 torr Radiation damage, fluorescence lifetLmes; 
modulation spectroscopy; EXAFS. 

60 mra( 10- 10 torr 	 Photoemission electron microscopy; photo
emissive display. 

40 mra~ 10-1 torr 	 Radiation damage; fluorescence lifetimes. 

20 mrac 10-1 torr 	 P.E. Spectroscopy of atoms and molecules; 
spectral analysis of atoms, molecules and 
solids. 

20 lllrac 10-7 torr 	 Total cross section measurements of atoms, 
molecules and solids: photoelectron spectro
scopy of atoms and molecules. 

20 mrac 10-10 torr 	 Reflectivity, transmission and luminescence 
of solids; P.E. spectroscopy of liquids and 
solids; matriK isolation spectroscopy. 

20 mrac 10-10 torr 	 Radiometry; calibr~tion of detectors, basic 
radiation physics. 

20 mrac 10-10 torr 	 P.E. spectroscopy of liquids and SOlids. 
matrix isolation spectroscopy, reflectivity; 
transmission# luminescence of solids. 

Infra-red spectrometer. 
For the other instrument abbreviGtions, see Table 2. 

Numbers in parentheses refer to instruments discussed in Appendix 2. 
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- -------- -----

Table 4 FIGURE CAPTION 

Monochro:::ators Designed for Synchrotron RadiatiOn Aeplicatiorl 

~~~~-

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Minimum• 
No. of 

Reflections 
Resolution 

High 
Order 

Rejection 
Complexity 

1 (NE) f 

1 

lb 

2 (NE) 

3 (HE) 

SO 

3 

3 

2 

3 

3 

1 

1 

-

,""w 

,""w 

Low 

,""" 

,""W 

High 

High 

High 

High 

High 

High 

Low 

Low 

Low 

Fai,r 

Fair 

Fair 

Good 

Good 

Good 

Fair 

Poor 

? 

Fair 

? 

Poor 

-Poor 

? 
- ------- 

Low 

Low 

,""w 

Low 

Bi,gh 

High 

High 

High 

High 

Medium 

Medium 

Medium 

Low 

Bigh 

~ootnotes to Table 

a. An extra mirror will usually be required for 

b. 1~o extra mirrors required. 

c. Osed in two-grating mode. 

d. Not constant deviation. 

e. Combined Seya and 01. 

f. (NE) No entrance slit - high ~perture. 

Fig.l Focusing curves for the SRF Wadsworth type monochromators. 
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Monochromator 

1. Wadsworth 

2. Pouey 

3. Seya 

4. Miyake 

5. KUnz 

6. Jaegle 


7 ~ Pruett 


8. Brown 

9. Thi.twrld 

10. Codling 

11 ~ aw~awara 

12. Carlsond 

13. Madden 

14. E:astnMe 

IIlave length 
Range 

..... 250 A 

..... 250 A 
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... 50 A 

... 50 A 
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... GOA 
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? 

? 
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